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Abstract

Background: Video lectures which include the instructor's presence are becoming

increasingly popular. Presenting a real human does, however, entail higher financial

and time costs in making videos, and one innovative approach to reduce costs has

been to generate a virtual speaking instructor.

Objectives: The current study examined whether the use of a virtual instructor in

video lectures would facilitate learning as well as a human instructor, and whether

manipulating the virtual instructor's characteristics (i.e., voice and appearance) might

optimize the effectiveness of the virtual instructor.

Methods: Our study set four conditions. In the control condition, students watched a

human instructor. In the experiment conditions, students watched one of (a) a virtual

instructor which used the human instructor's voice and an AI image, (b) a virtual

instructor which spoke in an AI voice with an AI image made to speak using text-to-

speech and lip synthesis techniques, or (c) a virtual instructor with used an AI voice

and an AI likable-image of an instructor.

Results and Conclusions: The AI likable instructor condition had a significant positive

effect on students' learning performance and motivation, without decreasing the

attention students paid to the learning materials.

Implications: Our findings suggest that instructional video designers can make use of

AI voices and AI images of likable humans as instructors to motivate students and

enhance their learning performance.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Video lectures which present an instructor alongside the infor-

mational slides have becoming popular learning material. Pre-

senting a virtual instructor (i.e., a pedagogical agent) in video

lectures has been shown to reduce costs of video production,

both financially and in terms of time (Edwards et al., 2019; Li,

Kizilcec, et al., 2016). Advances in artificial intelligence (AI) have

made it possible to create virtual instructors with a high quality

of voice and appearance (Craig & Schroeder, 2017;

Domagk, 2010). Research shows that a virtual instructor can

achieve the same levels of facial and vocal expression as a

human instructor (i.e., a human; Hsieh & Sato, 2021; Lawson

et al., 2021).
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1.1 | Possible benefits and costs of using a virtual
instructor in video lectures

It is commonly assumed that the addition of a virtual instructor in a video

lecture may provide social enrichment to motivate students to engage

more in the cognitive process, and thus facilitates learning from video

lectures (Horovitz & Mayer, 2021; Lawson & Mayer, 2021;

Mayer, 2014; Mayer et al., 2003). A virtual instructor rendered using

computer graphic software is a digital character with features of speech,

gesture, movement, and human-like behaviour, all intended to facilitate

the learning process (Domagk, 2010; Li, Kizilcec, et al., 2016; Li,

Oksama, & Hyönä, 2016). However, this idea that the virtual instructor's

ability to generally motivate or facilitate learning has been questioned.

Numerous studies have failed to reveal any learning benefits for students

learning from a virtual instructor on motivation (Alyahya, 2021;

Domagk, 2010; Lin et al., 2013) or on learning performance (Choi &

Clark, 2006; Shiban et al., 2015). A literature review has also drawn a dis-

couraging picture concerning the overall advantages of a virtual instruc-

tor on learning (Heidig & Clarebout, 2011). It found that the majority of

the reviewed experiments (39 in total) yielded non-significant results on

learning performance when comparing students learning from a virtual

instructor to those learning from no-virtual instructor.

One possible reason for this might be that an instructor is a salient

but unnecessary part of the lecture (Sweller et al., 2011). It could be

that the virtual instructor distracted students' attention from the learn-

ing materials. While adding a virtual instructor into video lectures might

motivate students to learn, it may also increase the attention they give

to irrelevant information (i.e., instructor characteristics). Based on the

theoretical considerations mentioned here, then, as well as on findings

from previous studies, the current study set out to explore the conse-

quences of adding a virtual instructor in video lectures in terms of stu-

dents' motivation, attention, and learning performance.

Existing research has focusedmainly on the impact of the presence

of a virtual instructor by comparing virtual instructor and no-virtual

instructor groups and using self-reported scales after learning (Lin

et al., 2013; Shiban et al., 2015). Little attention has been given to

whether a virtual instructor is equally capable as a human instructor in

facilitating the learning process (e.g., measuring students' attention

given to the instructor and learning materials) or examining students'

outcomes (e.g., motivation, retention, and transfer) from video lectures.

According to the equivalence principle, as recently proposed by

Horovitz andMayer (2021), a virtual instructor can play a similar role as

a human instructor in video lectures, for example, expressing emotions

just as well as a human instructor (Horovitz & Mayer, 2021; Lawson

et al., 2021). The present studywas interested in doing a direct compar-

ison of participants' learning experience from video lectureswhich used

either a human or a virtual instructor teaching the same content.

1.2 | Voice and appearance effects of a virtual
instructor

An instructor's characteristics have been shown to have the potential

to impact students' motivation, attention, and thereby their learning

performance (Chiou et al., 2020; Lawson & Mayer, 2021). Thus, a con-

siderable amount of research has already been conducted into the

importance of a virtual instructor's characteristics (Chiou et al., 2020;

Lawson & Mayer, 2021). For example, previous studies have shown

that a virtual instructor's vocal characteristics can affect students'

motivation and interaction with the instructor (Edwards et al., 2019;

Lawson & Mayer, 2021). Other earlier studies have found that stu-

dents learn better and report better social rapport with an onscreen

instructor when they use a human voice rather than a machine-

generated one (Atkinson et al., 2005; Mayer et al., 2003; Mayer &

DaPra, 2012). Interestingly, however, more recent studies have shown

that modern AI can produce an appealing human-like voice which can

facilitate learning performance even more than a human instructor's

voice (Craig & Schroeder, 2017; Lawson & Mayer, 2021).

Some studies have shown that a virtual instructor's appearance

(e.g., age, gender, race, clothing, realism, and likableness) also affects

students' motivation and learning performance (Domagk, 2010;

Johnson et al., 2013; Shiban et al., 2015). For example, a study con-

ducted by Domagk (2010) compared the effects of the perceived

appeal of a virtual instructor's appearance and voice on students'

motivation and learning performance (i.e., retention and transfer).

Both experiments found that a likable virtual instructor enhanced stu-

dents' transfer, but with the advantage being only at a medium effect

level (η2 = 0.06).

Findings have also shown that a virtual instructor in video lec-

tures with an appealing appearance attract students' attention more

and promote the maintenance of that attention (Li, Oksama, &

Hyönä, 2016; Liu & Chen, 2012; Maner et al., 2007; Sui & Liu, 2009).

However, students' attention to the appealing appearance of an

instructor might distract some attentional resources and trigger stu-

dents' shift in focus from the learning materials to the instructor.

Some researchers have proposed, however, that the increased moti-

vation evoked by appealing appearances might have a moderating

positive effect on learning via maintaining students' attention towards

the video lectures overall (Domagk, 2010; Shiban et al., 2015).

Despite the many studies into virtual instructors, however,

research has tended to focus mainly on either the role of a virtual

instructor's voice or the instructor's appearance by comparing differ-

ent virtual instructor groups (Mayer & DaPra, 2012; Shiban et al.,

2015). The current study therefore takes a comprehensive view to

combine both of these characteristics in order to determine how best

to design a virtual instructor to optimize the effectiveness of the

instructor in video lectures. Specifically, which virtual instructor char-

acteristics might prime students' motivation and attention on learning

materials, thus improving their learning performance?

1.3 | Using eye-tracking technology to understand
the effects of voice and appearance of a virtual
instructor on students' attention

Eye tracking technology provides a direct and objective way of

recording eye movements in real time, allowing the visual attentional

processes to be tracked, measured, and interpreted (Wang

2 PI ET AL.
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et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2021). An instructor should attract students'

attention while they watch video lectures (Pi & Hong, 2016; Zhang

et al., 2021). Previous studies on video lectures have often employed

eye tracking technology to capture students' point of attention or

focus (van Wermeskerken et al., 2018; van Wermeskerken & van

Gog, 2017). Pi and Hong (2016) used an eye-tracker to test whether

an on-screen instructor attracted students' visual attention, and found

that while students paid a great amount of attention to the instructor,

they also switched focus frequently between the instructor and the

slides. Following this, we determined that eye movement tracking

technology could be an appropriate tool to use to capture students'

visual attention as they viewed video lectures presenting various vir-

tual instructor versions, different in voice and appearance.

1.4 | The present study

The current study examined whether a virtual instructor would be equally

capable at facilitating learning from video lectures as a human instructor,

and what virtual instructor characteristics (i.e., voice and appearance)

might optimize the effectiveness of the instructor in the video lectures in

terms of learning performance (i.e., retention and transfer), self-reported

motivation after the video lectures, and attention while viewing the lec-

tures. Participants were asked to watch video lectures about English

vocabulary words. In the control condition, students watched a video lec-

ture which used a human instructor. In the experiment conditions, stu-

dents watched video lectures which used various versions of a virtual

instructor: (1) with the human instructor's voice and AI-generated image

made by the human instructor's photo using lip synthesis method, (2) with

an AI-generated voice using modern text-to-speech method and the AI-

generated imagemade by the human instructor's photo using lip synthesis

method, and (3) with the AI-generated voice usingmodern text-to-speech

method and an AI-generated likable-image to stand in as the instructor

(e.g., a famous singer, a famous host) using lip synthesismethod.

We considered the motivational benefits of the on-screen

instructor (Mayer et al., 2003) and the equivalence principle

(Horovitz & Mayer, 2021) to inform our hypotheses about learning

from a virtual instructor. Furthermore, we used empirical evidence

regarding voice and appearance effects of virtual instructors (Craig &

Schroeder, 2017; Domagk, 2010; Lawson & Mayer, 2021) to inform

our hypotheses about learning from a virtual instructor using an AI-

generated voice and an AI-generated likable-instructor. We expected

that a virtual instructor would have the same impact as the human

instructor on students' learning performance and motivation, but

would not draw the same level of students' attention. In addition, we

hypothesized that learning from a virtual instructor with an AI-

generated voice or an AI-generated likable-image of the instructor would

facilitate students' learning performance, motivation, and attention rela-

tive to the human instructor condition, and that learning from a video

lecture using an AI-generated likable-image of the instructor accompa-

nied by the AI-generated voice would be the most effective form of

video lecture. More specifically, we posed the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1. Students will show the best learning per-

formance as indicated by retention and transfer after

watching the video lecture using the AI-generated voice

and the AI-generated likable-image of the instructor,

followed by the video lecture that used the AI-generated

voice with the AI-generated image of the human instruc-

tor visually appearing to speak, then the video lecture

that used the human instructor's voice and the AI-

generated image of the human instructor, and finally, the

video lecture that used a recording of the human

instructor.

Hypothesis 2. Students will report the greatest level of

motivation after watching the video lecture using the AI-

generated voice and the AI-generated likable-image of the

instructor, followed by the video lecture using the AI-

generated voice and the AI-generated image of the human

instructor, then the video lecture using the human instruc-

tor's voice and the AI-generated image of the human

instructor, and finally the video lecture using the human

instructor.

Hypothesis 3. Students will pay the greatest attention to

the instructor when watching the video lecture using the

AI-generated voice and the AI-generated likable-image of

the instructor, followed by the video lecture using

the human instructor, then the video lecture using the

human instructor's voice and the AI-generated image of

the human instructor, and finally the video lecture using

the AI-generated voice and the AI-generated image of the

human instructor.

Hypothesis 4. Students will pay the least attention to the

learning materials when watching the video lecture using

the human instructor, followed by the video lecture using

the AI-generated likable-image of the instructor and

the AI-generated voice, then the video lecture using the

human instructor's voice and the AI-generated image of

the human instructor, and finally the video lecture using

the AI-generated voice and the AI-generated image of the

human instructor.

Hypothesis 5. Students will switch their attention

more between the instructor and the learning materials

when watching the video lecture using the AI-generated

voice and the AI-generated likable-image of the instruc-

tor, followed by the video lecture using the human

instructor, then the video lecture using the human

instructor's voice and the AI-generated image of the

human instructor, and finally the video lecture using the

AI-generated voice and the AI-generated image of the

human instructor.

PI ET AL. 3
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2 | METHOD

2.1 | Participants

We randomly recruited 36 undergraduate and graduate students

(17 males and 19 females) from a university in China, aged from 20 to

27 years (M = 23.94, SD = 1.29). The students were majoring in

psychology, educational technology, educational economy and

management, religion, ethnic education, curriculum and pedagogy,

neurobiology, electronic information, transportation engineering, or

mechanical and electronic engineering. There were 26 participants

who had passed the National College Computer Level two/three/four

Examination in China. All participants had taken courses related to

computers for more than 1 year (e.g., courses focusing on C program-

ming language, MATLAB, or data structure). Thirty-three of the partic-

ipants had also taken courses related to education (e.g., educational

psychology, educational principle, or educational research methods).

All participants reported that they had their own personal computer

and used computers more than 3 h per day. There were 13 partici-

pants without formal online study experience, eight participants with

only 3 months' formal online study experience, eight participants with

only one term of formal online study experience, and seven partici-

pants with more than 1 year of formal online study experience.

According to their self-reports, all participants had normal or

corrected-to-normal vision and hearing when taking part in the cur-

rent experiment. All participants signed written informed consent and

were compensated for their participation.

2.2 | Experimental design

To control additional variables (e.g., learning situation, noise, and mul-

titasking), the study applied a within-subjects experimental design.

Each participant had to watch four video lectures which included all

the different types of instructor's voice and appearance. Participants

watched the four video lectures in a counterbalanced order to learn

the 28 English vocabulary words (seven words for each video).

The differences in the instructor's voice and appearance for each

of the four video lectures are shown in Table 1. (1) In the human

instructor condition (HI), the participant viewed the video lecture

using a human female instructor who pre-recorded the lecture using

her dynamic image and voice. (2) In the virtual instructor with the

human instructor's voice and the AI-generated image of the human

instructor condition (HIV + AII), the participant viewed a video lec-

ture which used an embedded a dynamic image of the human instruc-

tor whose movements were automatically synthesized to the speech

using a motion engine developed by authors (Xu et al., 2021), using

text-to-speech and lip synthesis methods. This engine generates

videos by only importing text and the same human image as used in

the HI condition. When the instructor talked, her mouth moved like a

human's. (3) In the virtual instructor with the AI-generated voice and

the AI-generated image of the human instructor condition (AIV + AII),

the participant viewed a video lecture with the AI-generated voice

and the same photo of the real instructor as used in the RI condition,

also created using the virtual teacher engine. (4) In the virtual instruc-

tor with the AI-generated voice and likable-image condition

(AIV + AILI), the participant viewed a video lecture with an AI-

generated voice and a likable instructor photo (e.g., a famous singer, a

famous host) made to appear to be speaking by using the virtual

teacher engine. Participants were asked to provide the name of their

chosen “likable” instructor before the day of the formal experiment,

and the study team created the video lecture for the AIV + AILI con-

dition using an image of that person in advance of the participant tak-

ing part in the formal experiment.

2.3 | Video lectures

Four video lectures were created to teach a total of 28 English

vocabulary words (seven words for each video lecture) taken from

the Graduate Record Examination. Each video presented the

instructor in a different format: (1) HI, (2) HIV + AII, (3) AIV + AII,

and (4) AIV + AILI. The duration of the video lectures ranged from

6 min and 32 s to 6 min and 51 s. In each video, an instructor

explained the English pronunciation of the word, its part in speech,

its corresponding using both English and Chinese explanations, and

an example sentence.

To ensure that the English vocabulary words in the four video lec-

tures were not already known to participants, we invited a different

24 undergraduate and graduate students (Mage = 21.92, SDage = 1.86;

21 females) from different study programs to watch each video indi-

vidually and rate their level of familiarity with the chosen words. Par-

ticipants rated all words from 1 (“extremely unfamiliar”) to

7 (“extremely familiar”). The descriptive results showed that students

were not familiar with the words used in the video lectures (M = 1.78,

SD = 1.25). Furthermore, we did not find differences in the reported

level of familiarity with the words, F(3, 501) = 1.96, p = 0.119,

ηp
2 = 0.01, suggesting that viewers' familiarity of the words used

across all four video lectures were the same.

TABLE 1 The differences in the instructor's voice and appearance
in each of the four video lecture conditions

Condition Voice Appearance

Real human instructor (HI) Human

voice

Human

instructor

Virtual instructor using human

instructor's voice and the AI-

generated image (HIV + AII)

Human

voice

Photo of

human

instructor

Virtual instructor using AI-generated

voice and the AI-generated image

(AIV + AII)

AI voice Photo of

human

instructor

Virtual instructor using AI-generated

voice and the AI-generated likable-

image (AIV + AILI)

AI voice Likable photo

as instructor

4 PI ET AL.
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2.4 | Measures

2.4.1 | Retention pretests

Four retention pretests were developed for each video lecture to

measure participants' prior knowledge of the English vocabulary

words. Each test included seven fill-in-the-blanks items. Students

were required to write in the Chinese meaning of each word (1 point

for a correct answer; otherwise, 0 points), with a total possible score

of 7 for each test. Higher scores indicated a higher level of prior

knowledge. The reliabilities of the tests were satisfactory: Cronbach's

α was 0.88 for the four conditions overall, 0.78 for the HI condition,

0.69 for the HIV + AII condition, 0.76 for the AIV + AII condition,

and 0.82 for the AIV + AILI condition.

2.4.2 | Learning performance posttests

Four retention posttests were used, and we developed four additional

transfer posttests to measure students' acquisition of the English

vocabulary words after viewing the video lectures. Retention post-

tests were the same as the retention pretests. Each transfer posttest

included 21 multiple-choice items, made up of three types of items.

The first seven items required students to choose the correct word

from eight choices to complete a sentence. Only one choice was cor-

rect, while six of the seven incorrect choices comprised words that

had also been taught in the video lectures. The final incorrect choice

was “I do not know,” to avoid participants simply guessing an answer.

An example of this question is, “Many families were left by the horri-

ble fire.” The eight choices were: A. pique; B. sporadic; C. grandilo-

quent; D. opaque; E. succumb; F. appendage; G. destitute; H. I do not

know. The remaining 14 items on the tests required students to

choose a synonym or antonym of the learned word from five choices.

Only one of these choices was correct, and the options included “I do
not know” as a choice to avoid the participants guessing at an answer.

Participants received 1 point if their answer was correct and 0 points

if their answer was incorrect. Thus, the total possible score on the test

was 21. Higher scores indicated better transfer. The reliabilities of the

transfer posttests were satisfactory, with Cronbach's α = 0.93 for the

four conditions, 0.85 for the HI condition, 0.86 for the HIV + AII con-

dition, 0.78 for the AIV + AII condition, and 0.78 for the AIV + AILI

condition.

2.4.3 | Motivation scale

We used the Dimension of Motivation (six items) of the Learning

Experience Scale as developed by Stull et al. (2018). The six items

measured students' enjoyment, willingness to learn in this way in the

future, understanding of the English vocabulary words in the video

lectures, desire to learn more about the English vocabulary words in

the video lectures, finding the video lecture useful, and motivation to

learn the English vocabulary words in the video lectures. Participants

rated all items from 1 (“strongly disagree”) to 7 (“strongly agree”). The
reliability of this scale was satisfactory, and Cronbach's α was 0.93 for

the four conditions overall, 0.94 for the HI condition, 0.95 for the

HIV + AII condition, 0.94 for the AIV + AII condition, and 0.90 for

the AIV + AILI condition.

2.4.4 | Attention

We used an Eyelink 1000 system (SR Research Ltd., Canada) to record

participants' eye movements in real-time to measure their attention.

We created two areas of interest (AoIs): the instructor area and the

learning materials area. Due to the slight differences in the video lec-

ture durations, we used percentage dwell time and saccade counts to

analyse participants' attention to the two AoIs, widely used to mea-

sure attention allocation (Wang et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2021). Per-

centage dwell time refers to the percentage of time that the

participant spent focused on an AoI and indicates how much attention

participants pay to specific areas on the screen (Zhang et al., 2021).

Saccade counts are the total number of times that a fixation transits

from one AoI to the other (i.e., from the learning materials area to the

instructor area, and vice versa) and indicates how participants shift

their attention (Wang et al., 2019).

2.5 | Procedure

The study was conducted in an eye-tracking laboratory. Before

starting the experiment, participants completed the demographic

information (e.g., age, gender, and major) and the retention pretests.

Then, they viewed four video lectures by counterbalance while their

eye movements were recorded in real-time. Immediately after viewing

each video lecture, participants filled out the learning performance

tests and motivation scale. In total, the experiment took about

40 minutes to complete.

2.6 | Data analysis

To test our five hypotheses, a series of repeated measures analyses of

variance (ANOVAs) was conducted using the video lectures (i.e., HI,

HIV + AII, AIV + AII, AIV + AILI) as the within-subjects factor. The

dependent variables included the scores of the retention pretest, the

scores of the retention posttest and transfer posttest (H1), the scores

of the motivation scale (H2), participants' percentage dwell time on

the instructor (H3) and the learning materials (H4), and the saccade

counts between the instructor and the learning materials (H5).

3 | FINDINGS

Preliminary analyses of all variables are presented in Table 2. The

descriptive results showed that participants had low prior knowledge

PI ET AL. 5
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of the learned words, and the results showed no significant difference

in prior knowledge across the four video lectures, F(3, 105) = 0.62,

p = 0.605, ηp
2 = 0.02.

3.1 | Learning performance

We hypothesized that the video using an AI-generated voice and an

AI-generated likable-image would best facilitate participants' learning

performance. Concerning retention, we observed significant differ-

ences across the four video lectures: F(3, 105) = 6.88, p < 0.001,

ηp
2 = 0.16. Post hoc tests (LSD) found that participants showed better

retention in the AIV + AILI condition than in the HI, HIV + AII, and

AIV + AII conditions, but there was no significant difference in reten-

tion across these other conditions (see Figure 1).

Concerning transfer, we observed significant differences across

the four video lectures: F(3, 105) = 9.23, p < 0.001, ηp
2 = 0.21. Post

hoc test results showed that participants showed better transfer in

the AIV + AILI condition than in the HI, HIV + AII, and AIV + AII

conditions. Furthermore, participants showed better transfer in the

AIV + AII condition than in the HI condition. There was no significant

difference in retention between the HI and HIV + AII conditions, or

between the HIV + AII and the AIV + AII conditions (see Figure 2).

Taken together, these results partially supported our first hypoth-

esis. Students showed better retention and transfer in the AIV + AILI

condition than they did in the other three conditions. Students

showed worse transfer in the HI condition than they in the AIV + AII

condition. Contrary to our hypothesis, however, students did not

show any differences in retention and transfer between the HIV + AII

condition and AIV + AII condition.

3.2 | Motivation

We hypothesized that an AI-generated voice and an AI-generated

likable-image would enhance participants' motivation. We observed

significant differences in motivation across the four video lecture con-

ditions: F(3, 105) = 12.98, p < 0.001, ηp
2 = 0.27. Post hoc test results

showed that participants showed the greatest motivation in the HI

TABLE 2 Means and standard deviations of all variables across the four conditions

HI HIV + AII AIV + AII AIV + AILI

Retention pretest 0.06 (0.23) 0.14 (0.35) 0.11 (0.32) 0.08 (0.28)

Learning performance

Retention posttest 3.75 (2.21) 4.31 (1.98) 4.53 (2.14) 5.42 (1.99)

Transfer posttest 11.19 (4.92) 11.94 (5.12) 12.92 (4.16) 14.92 (3.97)

Motivation 3.22 (1.37) 2.60 (1.23) 2.22 (1.31) 3.11 (1.47)

Attention

Percentage dwell time on instructor 15.58 (10.59) 9.96 (8.66) 9.19 (6.68) 12.16 (8.45)

Percentage dwell time on learning materials 83.50 (11.04) 88.61 (9.84) 88.95 (8.01) 87.11 (8.81)

Saccade counts 33.58 (22.56) 26.75 (20.98) 26.17 (20.74) 31.61 (24.33)

Note: The values outside parentheses are means. The values inside parentheses are standard deviations. Percentage dwell time are in decimal form. HI,

HIV + AII, AIV + AII, AIV + AILI, respectively, represent the human instructor condition, the human instructor's voice and AI-generated image condition,

the AI-generated voice and AI-generated image, and the AI-generated voice and AI-generated likable-image condition.

F IGURE 1 Differences in
retention posttest across the four
video lectures
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and AIV + AILI conditions, followed by the HIV + AII condition, and

then the AIV + AII condition. There were no significant differences in

motivation noted between the HI and AIV + AILI conditions (see

Figure 3). These results partially supported our second hypothesis,

that the AIV + AILI condition would enhance students' motivation,

although the HI condition showed the same benefit.

3.3 | Attention

3.3.1 | Percentage dwell time on the instructor

We hypothesized that an AI voice and an AI-generated likable-image

would enhance participants' attention to the video lecture, resulting in

longer measured dwell time on the instructor AoI. We found significant

differences across the four video lecture conditions: F(3, 105) = 10.74,

p < 0.001, ηp
2 = 0.24. Post hoc test results showed that participants had

higher dwell time on the instructor in the HI condition than in the HIV +

AII, AIV + AII, and AIV + AILI conditions. Furthermore, participants

spent more dwell time on the instructor in the AIV + AILI condition than

they did in the AIV + AII condition. There was no significant difference

in percentage dwell time on the instructor across the other conditions

(see Figure 4). These results partially supported our third hypothesis, that

participants would spend a longer dwell time on the instructor in the HI

condition, followed by the AIV + AILI condition.

3.3.2 | Percentage dwell time on the learning
materials

We hypothesized that the use of a human instructor in the video lec-

ture would decrease participants' attention on the learning materials,

resulting in shorter dwell time spent on the learning materials. We

F IGURE 2 Differences in
transfer posttest across the four
video lectures

F IGURE 3 Differences in
motivation across the four video
lectures
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found significant differences across the four video lectures: F

(3, 105) = 7.29, p < 0.001, ηp
2 = 0.17. Post hoc test results showed

that participants had less dwell time on the learning materials in the

HI condition than in the HIV + AII, AIV + AII, and AIV + AILI condi-

tions. There was no significant difference in percentage dwell time on

the learning materials across other conditions (see Figure 5). These

results partially supported our fourth hypothesis, that students had

shorter dwell time on the learning materials in the HI condition com-

pared to the other three video lectures conditions, although students

did not show any differences in dwell time between the AIV + AILI

condition and the conditions of HIV + AII and AIV + AII.

3.3.3 | Saccade counts

We hypothesized that an AI-generated voice and an AI-generated

likable-image would enhance participants' saccade counts between the

learning materials and the instructor areas. We observed significant

differences across the four video lectures: F(3, 105) = 4.60, p = 0.005,

ηp
2 = 0.12. Post hoc tests found that participants had more saccade

counts in the HI and AIV + AILI conditions than in the HIV + AII and

AIV + AII conditions. There was no significant difference in saccade

counts between the learning materials and instructor areas across other

conditions (see Figure 6). These results partially supported our hypothe-

sis, that the HI and AIV + AILI conditions both caused participants to

shift their attention more between the two areas, more than in the

HIV + AII and AIV + AII conditions, although the AIV + AILI condition

did not trigger more saccade counts than the HI condition.

4 | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Empirical contributions

This study tested whether a virtual instructor facilitated learning from

video lectures as well as a human instructor, and whether voice and

F IGURE 4 Differences in
percentage dwell time on the
instructor across the four video
lectures

F IGURE 5 Differences in
percentage dwell time on learning
materials across the four video

lectures
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appearance characteristics of the virtual instructor influenced partici-

pants' learning performance, motivation, and attention. We found that

the use of a likable instructor image had a significant positive effect

on participants' learning performance and motivation, without trigger-

ing an attention split between the instructor and the learning mate-

rials areas. This suggests that a likable instructor image facilitates

learning from video lectures more than those that use a human

instructor or a virtual instructor which uses the human instructor's

photo. This study contributes to the existing research that shows the

powerful contribution of using a virtual instructor in the form of an

AI-generated likable-image accompanied by an AI-generated voice in

video lectures.

Consistent with the equivalence principle (Horovitz &

Mayer, 2021), our findings suggest that a virtual instructor and a real

instructor can both facilitate learning from video lectures equally, as

we found that participants showed the same level of retention

whether viewing video lectures using a virtual instructor or with a

human instructor. They showed even better transfer when viewing

the video lecture that used a virtual instructor with an AI-generated

voice with an AI-generated image of the human instructor. These

results were consistent with previous findings on AI-generated voices,

confirming that modern AI can produce an appealing human-like voice

that can facilitate learning performance better than a human instruc-

tor's voice (Craig & Schroeder, 2017; Lawson & Mayer, 2021). This

suggests that an appealing voice created using modern AI could then

facilitate students' transfer performance better than using a human

instructor's voice in video lectures. However, we did not include a

condition that replaced only the human instructor's voice with an AI-

generated voice. Future work should compare a video lecture using a

human instructor with a video lecture using a human instructor

accompanied by an AI-generated voice to determine whether an

appealing voice made using modern AI can in fact better facilitate

learning than a human instructor's voice.

As predicted, participants showed better retention and transfer

when viewing the video lectures that used a likable instructor image.

These results are consistent with previous findings that have shown

that a virtual instructor with an appealing appearance and voice facil-

itate learning better than one with unappealing appearance and

voice (Domagk, 2010; Johnson et al., 2013). Interestingly, partici-

pants reported a higher level of motivation when viewing both the

video lectures with the likable instructor image and the human

instructor. However, the motivational benefits of the human instruc-

tor might be offset by increased distraction. The eye movement data

showed that participants paid greater attention to the instructor

when viewing the video that used the human instructor, and there-

fore less attention to the learning materials. Although participants

also paid more attention to the instructor and shifted more between

the instructor and learning materials areas when viewing the video

with the likable instructor image, they did not appear to pay less

attention to the learning materials themselves. Therefore, designing

a virtual instructor using a likable image might cater to both motiva-

tional benefits and cognitive design principle (Mayer et al., 2003;

Sweller et al., 2011). This could explain why the motivational bene-

fits of the human instructor do not contribute to increased learning

performance.

4.2 | Theoretical contributions

The current study advances our understanding of the various effects

of a virtual instructor using different voice and appearance charac-

teristics in video lectures. Previous studies on virtual instructors

have predominantly compared a virtual instructor group with a no-

virtual instructor group (Lin et al., 2013; Shiban et al., 2015). In con-

trast, the study compared the effectiveness of three virtual instruc-

tor conditions with a human instructor condition to test whether a

virtual instructor can be equally as effective as a human instructor.

Our findings confirm the benefits of learning from video lectures

using a virtual instructor, with findings showing in both self-report

tests or scales as well as from tracking real-time eye movements.

This study therefore contributes to broadening our understanding of

the impact of voice and appearance characteristics of virtual

F IGURE 6 Differences in
saccade counts between
instructor and learning materials
areas across the four video
lectures
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instructors, and how to optimize them to improve the effectiveness

of video lectures.

To our knowledge, this is the first study to test the effects of a

virtual instructor on students' motivation and cognition (i.e., how

viewers pay attention to the instructor and learning materials, as well

as learning performance). Previous studies have noted that when

video lectures use an on-screen instructor, students are more moti-

vated to engage in the cognitive process (i.e., selection of incoming

information, organization, and integration of the information with

the prior knowledge; Mayer, 2014; Mayer et al., 2003). We found

that using a virtual instructor had a positive influence on partici-

pants' motivation, attentional engagement, and learning performance

(i.e., retention and transfer). While a virtual instructor using an AI-

generated voice and a likable human's image can lead to increased

motivation and greater attentional engagement with the instructor,

it does not lead to attentional disengagement in the learning mate-

rials. One significance of our findings comes from our recording par-

ticipants' eye movements in real time via an eye tracking technology,

which provides direct and objective evidence on viewers' attention

engagement. Although previous studies have suggested that the

characteristics of a virtual instructor can influence students' atten-

tion (Maner et al., 2007; Sui & Liu, 2009), this study is first to analyse

their visual attentional processes directly.

4.3 | Limitations and future directions

There are two limitations to the current study that must be acknowl-

edged. First, it should be noted that the participants' viewing of the

video lectures was system-paced rather than self-paced. There are

slight differences in the behaviour sequences of these two contexts

when viewing video lectures. In the real learning context of video

lectures, students would be able to view them at their own pace,

with the ability to pause, fast forward, and to go backwards in the

video (Pi et al., 2020). Students' attention to an instructor in video

lectures may also differ over time (e.g., differences between atten-

tion on the first viewing versus the second viewing of a video lec-

ture), although a recent study did not notice any differences in

viewing when self- or system-paced (van Wermeskerken

et al., 2018). Future research is nonetheless needed to determine

the influence of a virtual instructor when viewing is system-paced

versus self-paced.

The second limitation in the current study concerns the analy-

sis of eye movement behaviour. We analysed the attention partici-

pants paid to the instructor and learning materials areas by

percentage dwell time and saccade counts. Percentage dwell time

indicates how long viewers paid attention to specific screen areas

of the video lectures (van Wermeskerken et al., 2018). Saccade

counts indicate viewers' shifting of attention between the different

areas (van Wermeskerken & van Gog, 2017; Zhang et al., 2021).

These results do not reveal, however, whether the viewers are try-

ing to understand the learning content or whether they simply find

the areas interesting when they focus on the areas. Further

research should investigate viewers' motivations to look at the vari-

ous areas through interviews.

4.4 | Practical implications

With the ongoing development of digital technologies as well as

schools moving more towards online teaching, and video lectures

have become a major teaching format. It is therefore essential to

design video lectures to be as effective as possible. Video lectures

which use an instructor alongside the information slides are a particu-

larly popular format. However, practically, it is easier and costs less

for instructional designers to create video lectures using a virtual

instructor rather than having a human instructor present on the

screen.

Our findings provide implications for improved video lecture

design. First, this study demonstrated that students showed better

transfer after viewing video lectures using an AI-generated voice and

an AI-generated image made by the human instructor's photo than

after those using a recorded version of the human instructor giving

the lecture. We therefore encourage instructional designers to use AI-

generated voices and AI-generated images connected to a virtual

instructor instead of a human instructor in video lectures. Not only

will this reduce both financial and time costs but our findings show

that a virtual instructor with an AI-generated voice does not trigger

shifts in students' attention between the instructor and learning mate-

rials, while furthermore improving students' learning performance.

Furthermore, the current study identified the benefits of using a vir-

tual instructor made up of an AI-generated voice and a likable human's

image in video lectures. We therefore encourage instructional

designers to use likable human images (as defined by the students

themselves) as a way to motivate students more and enhance their

learning performance.
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